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Trustee Grant Boosts
Library Building Fund
Mrs. F. Altschul Donates $100,000
For Proposed Adele Lehman Hall

A gilt of $100,000 has been iccened bv Bainard tor Adele
Lehman Hall, the pioposed hb ia iy and classroom bui ld ing The
durat ion w a s made by Mrs. Frank Al tschul , a membei of the
Bainard College Board of Trustees and an alumna of the College.

The giant was announced last night at the spnng Boaid of
Tiustees meeting by Mrs. Arthui Hays Sulzberger. chanman of
the l \u^toe Committee on De-§>
velopment M i < ? Subbergei also
announced two additional gif ts
foi the hbiary building fund
They w e i e a g i f t of 525,000 f iom
the New Yoik Foundation and
a g i f t of $5.681 liom Mi. and
Mi- William T Gossett of
Goodhue Road, Bloomfield Hills
Michigan Mis Gossett an alum-
na of Ba ina id . is also a membei
of the Bodid of Tiustees.

Donor Honors Aunt

The entire hbiary and class-
room building is to be known
a^ Adele Lehman Hall, m honor
of Mis Arthui Lehman, an
alumna of Barnard. Mrs. Alt-
schul made her gift to the li-
braiy building fund in honor of
Mrs Lehman, her aunt.

Three floors of the building
will accommodate the library
and the top floor is to be used
for classrooms and faculty -of-
fices. Adele Lehman Hall will
be located on Claremont Avenue,
to the north of Barnard Hall.

Future Expansion

A campaign is currently un-
der way at Barnaid to raise
82.000,000 for the new library.
The construction of the building
is the first step m the College's
plan to expand the size of the
student body to 1500.

Registrar Elucidates B.C.^Hpsts
Changed Procedure hi College

Conference

S.C. Appoints
New Officers

Fieshman and Transfer Orien-
tation chairmen and Blue Book
editor vi ere 'selected by members
of Student Council Friday, April
12 and Monday, April 22.

M a i i h n Gold '59, was named
Da\ Chanman and O v e r a l l
Chanman of freshman orienta-
tion Miss Gold served as pub-»
l i c i t v chanman foi the Class of
1959 this year.

Coralie Marcus '59, was chosen
for the post of Tiansfer Onenta-
tion c h a n m a n Miss Maicus was
c h a n m a n ol 1959 Gieek Games
in hci f i c s h m a n > e a i . She is
the newlv elected ptesident of
B a i m u d s Debate Council

Janet SteVnfield '59, will be
Blue Book editor Miss Stem-
field is cu i rent ly an associate
p id to r of Bulletin and was man-
aging cditoi of the 1956-57 Blue

Book

Mrs. Frank Altschul

Seniors Gain
Appointment
To Phi Bete
Thirty-two seniors and two

February graduates have been
elected to membership in Phi
Beta Kappa Initiation of the
new membei s will take place
Wednesday, May 1, at 4:30 p.m.
in the College Parlor.

Of those elected, eleven are
in the history and government
departments including American
Civilization major Candace Rog-
ers. History majors are Deborah
Berlatsky, Vivian Gruder, Irene
Lefel, Sheila ^f^jpp Lichtman,
Beatrice Sterner, Lillian Tabeek,
and Sandra Schenker Weitz
Government majors are Mariann
Baei, Barbara Budm, and Joan
Goldhirsch.

Three sociology majors, Fran-
cine Forte, Barbara Greenberg,
and Connne Kirchner; two eco-
nomics majors, Anna Hewlett
James, and Dons Franklin Sieg-
elman: and three psvchology
majors, Linda Bublick, Barbara
Muney, and Rochelle Siegman
Straus were also elected.

Representing the humanities
are English majors Emilie Bix
Buehwald and Patucia Hart;
Fiench Imajors Arlette Guggen-
heim, Eugenia Noik, Barbara
Schonwald, and Nancv Sendler;
and Latin maior Mniam Halkm
Music majois now in the honor-
a i v society arc Sylvia Schneider
and Mai \ Smisoi and philosophy
major Adele Spit?ei.

Five na tura l science majors
who weie elected aie zoologv
majois Helen Hoehstem and
Jeanctte Mov, chemistry major
Rae Reibstem, geology f major
M a i i a n Beckmann, and mathe-
matics major Ins Robinson.

A new system of emoll ing foi
course^, foi the coming academic
yeai has leeent ly been int
duced by the Registiai To c l a i - i

i i fy any confusion \ \ i o u g h t b\
this change the Regis t iar has
addressed the fo l lowing letter to
frpshmen, bophomoies and jun-
iors:

An accuiate, efficient s\stcm
of legistration is essential foi
the pioper operation of the Col-
lege In the last thiee \eais ex-
peiiments have been made to
impioxe the legistiation pro-
cedures but unfoitunately the
result has been confusion foi
many students The plan tried
this \eai at Vie request of the

i 1956 Student Curriculum Com-
mittee w a s a disappointment to
both students and administration
Theoie t ica lh . it had many good
points but its piactical applica-
tion i exulted in much duplication
of effoi t on the p^rt of students,
adviseis, and the Registrar's
office.

Information Available
In the hope of making a nec-

essarily complex' procedure as
simple and as permanent as pos-
sible, a revised plan has been
worked out m conference with
the class advisers and certain
other faculty members. A great
deal of time has been spent in
setting up the series of steps
which will lead to registration
for 1957-58. The mimeographed
pages of detailed information foi
students are available on the
counters outside the Registrar's
office. It is essential for you to
study them with all the care and
concentration you would use for
an academic assignment. We hope
that you will find that they
answer all your questions.

Efficient Beginning
Instructors must have a sta-

ble and committed class enroll-
ment at the beginning of the

A Dead Issue
As a result of the student

referendum, the question of
nationally affiliated a d u l t
gioups on Barnard campus
has become somewhat devit-
ali/ed.

The all-college referendum
on the subject resulted in a
47 percent vote of the stu-
dents. 27 percent, 365 stu-
dents, voted in favor of sub-
mitt ing a petition to the trus-
tees to reveise their ruling
against national clubs and 20
percent, 273 students, were
opposed *

According to a Student
Council lu l ing, one h a l f . of
the entyijfc.college enrollment
of 1266 students w a s required
to vote in favor of a petition
befoie Representative Assem-
bly wou ld i c fe i the quest ion
to the Board of Tiustees

The results of the referen-
dum indicated that the ma-]
joi ity of the student bodv is
not suff icient ly interested in
refemng the question for re-|
consideration to the trustees

turn it the academic \ \ o ik o <
the Col lege is to be begun

lompth and e f f j c i e n t h It i-
nnpoi tan t to the Col lege th it
t he ^Indents ' t ime a i te i c lause-
h a \ e begun should not be m-
t c i i u p t e d and ves ted bv need-
l e s d u p l i c a t i o n of e f fo i t 01 w a i t -
ing in line for section check ing
and filing of piograms.

Revised Procedure
These consecrations aic the

basi1- lor the levisecl plan f o i
legislation of which the thiec
basic f e a t u i e s a ie

1. Sections will be conti oiled
by the departments and not b\
the Registrar's office Between
April 22 and May 16 s tudent^
will sign up on section lists
posted on departmental bullet in
boards A departmental directoiv
is posted on the black-boaid m
the main hall of Milbank. in
Barnard Hall, the Library, and
the Residence Halls.

This system for section con-
trol can work only if each stu-
dent will take personal responsi-
bility for the clerical accuracy
and legibility of her section
signatures

2 Each student will fill out m
ink two small schedule cards
for her fall program. Both of
these cards must bear all neces-
sary information and signatures.
The student will retain one ctfpy
as a basis for her registration in
September and will file one copy
with the class adviser (not the
Registrar).

3. All aspects" of registration,
(obtaining Bursar's receipts, filing
triplicate final academic program
forms, Student Information cards,
University directory cards, and
registering for physical educa-
tion) will be handled in the

(Continued-on Page 4)

Barnard Will Be
Scene Of Annual
Weekend Meeting
Foi the f n - t t ime m seven"

\ea is . B a i n a i d College w i l l host
the Se\en College Conference to
begin tomonow and continue
t h i o u g h Sa tu ida \ morning. Bar-
naid \ \ i l l welcome lepiesenta-
tues- ol the s c \ e n "sifter" col-
leges and tlj^s \ ea i s guest, Sarah
Lawience College

Altci regulation tea in the
Deaneiv, t ou i s of the Umver-
s i t \ . and d i n n c i at Hewit t Hall
F i i d d \ a i te i noon the fust form-
al discussions ol the conference
will commence Meetings will
continue Satin dav moinmg.

Mai got L\ons '58 Undei grad-
uate Association Piesident, will
acU as chairman of the confer-
ence and Cheriy White '59, will
serve as official secretary. Ann
Lord '57, Jane Peyser '58, Doris
Platzker '58, and Isabel Marcus
'60, will be delegates.

The conference will be divid-
ed into two categones of sub-
ject matter Each college will
send delegates to discuss student
government and cuiriculum re-
evaluation, both wi th a view to
expansion

The Fiidav agenda for curricu-
lum committee delegates will
feature an "Accent upon the Old
World." Professoi Ursula Nie-
buhr will discuss ' Our Anglican
Heritage."

Saturday curriculum meetings
will have an "Accent upon the
New World" and will discuss
"Our Automatic Age."

Artistic Display...

Pianists, Vocal Soloists
Highlight Arts Program

B a i n a i d students displaved
then a i t i s , t i c skills at the annual
Pe i fo iming Ai ts As.semblv spon-
soied by the Assemblies Com-
mittee last Tuesday.

Na ta l i a and Svetlana Kluqe
'59. executed two t i ad i t i ona l
Spanish dances, accompanied b\
pianist John Thomas Covilh in
selection wi i t t en by Albcm? and
Tui ina

Caiolyn Da\is '57, pianist,
played "Reflets dans L'eau" by
Claude Debussy, and Miss Davis
also accompanied Natalie Mayer
'59, who sang "Si Mi Chiamono
Mimi" f iom "La Boheme" "A
Ballad in G Minor" by Frederic
Chopin was played by Jane
S m i f o r '57. Judith Spiegler,
another pianist, plaved "Gnllen"
by Robeit Schumann.

Rita Shane '58, accompanied
by Miss Smisor, sang Michaela's
Ana from "Caimen"

The first place 19)7 Greek
Games L>iTc, \ \n t ten bv Ros-
ellen Bio\\n '60', w a s read by
Jerisenc Olsen 60

Membei s of the G i l b n t and
S u l l i \ a n SocieU picsented scenes
f i o m the "Mamage of Figaio"
b\ M o / a i t The soloists included
Joan Fabei Minkof f 57. Kaien
G u m p i e c h t Komai '58. E\clyn
Lei net '58 and Diana Delo '57.

The a i t w o i k w h i c h \vas on
c l i s p l c i v at the ass-emblv was that
of B a i n a i d s tuden t s and facu l ty
membei s
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On Catalogues Et Cetera 1
One day a mysterious profusion of white sign-up sheets

suddenly came into our lives .and an enigmatically-messaged
blackboard was rolled out on the Milbank lobby. We have
since learned that these are evidences of the Registrar's-

•fertile mind and that the sheets and blackboard are integral
parts of a new registration procedure. We welcome the
change.

The change in section-checking is perhaps the greatest
asset of the new plan. It has certainly cleared the Milbank
corridor: it has eliminated the last-minute rushes to the
Admissions Office for additional catalogues. Most important,
it has squelched the glorious tradition of standing on lines
for section-checking (especially in cases where only one sec-
tion needs checking). With the same result, the Registrar
has changed actual program filing' procedure; the student
simply deposits her tentative program in a class box. •

;The new procedure, however, is not without its draw-
backs. The most obvious, as with any new plan, is the con-
fusion it has stirred. Along with this comes a sudden scarc-
ity of new catalogues. We understand that a few books mustv o

be kept in accessible places and that the catalogues are too
expensive to afford every student the luxury of two or
three copies. Although we appreciate the convenience " of
private mail, it seems that the situation could have been
simply explained to the students and a direct appeal made
not to take more than one book>

Another more serious defect in the new plan for regis-
tration is in the field of program changes. The procedure
now requires 0at "Students wishing to make- changes in
tentative programs filed in the spring must write to the
class advisor between September 1st and 15th." Also, if any
consultation'is necessary with class advisers, students must
meet them September 18 and 19. before the actual start
of the term.

The new r u l i n , aside from creatin a reat deal of in-
convenience for the student who has program changes
particularly students from' far away places), eliminates
something we feel is valuable: shopping around.- As in the
past registration procedure; \ve recommend that students be
allowed to change programs after approximately two weeks
of classes. -

P.S. Low Memorial Library, obviously unaware of the
fact' that catalogues cost filly cents, is now freely handing
out new Barnard catalogues.

Simple Solution: Murder
Sophomore poster makers, apparently concerned with

the habitual lack of attendance at class meetings, have
"added a certain urgency to the meaning of "requited" meet-
ings. A message, carefully lettered in blood, warns: "Heads
will roll if a quorum is not present" at the next meeting.
We heartily commend the sophomores; brute as it may seem,
we believe they have hit on the simplest, certainly the most
realistic solution to the problem.

There are. of course./other equally feasible solutions.
The twenty-five <:ent fine'Scharged for missing a class meet-
ing is obviously sheer child's play. One is to strike the nasty
concept of "quorum" from our minds and allow the inter-
ested elite of each class to rule. Or. the vision of entirely
abolishing class meetings is not so remote.

The secret in "requiring" is, as the sophomores suggest,
to set the stakes high enough so that more people will be
forced to play the game.

And a word to the sophomores. "Beware!"

Lion Falters In Latest Literary Escapades
by Naomi Emery

Jester of Columbia has blown off another fusi-
lade at the Columbia citizenship program and
retired again with heavy losses. In view of the
fact that three out of three feature articles sat-
irize this program, it might be a good idea for
the staff to heed the moral of Martin Caller's
"Simon and Belinda," and breathe the air of the
out>ide world.

If no variety or imagination can come through
in wr. t ing and treatment, it might be nice to
see some in choice of subject matU-i. The con-
stant hammering on one single nail through two
long issues gets teqious, especially when the at-
tack is not what could be called notoriously
clever. There must ' be something besides citizen-
ship to furnish a target for Jester's rusty arrows.

Fron^ Cover Fantasy
Among the more' cheerful aspects of this Jester

is the inside front cover (why is this always the
brightest spot in the whole magazine?), an amus-
ing appeal to fight apathy among the citizens' of
New York. The other little sunbeam is a piece
for clothes conscious citizens. "The Glass of
Fashion: Spring." Alex Sutherland and David
Bady do not make as much of their image as
Shakespeare but we must be grateful for every
glimmer of wit. The illustrations are amusing and
some of the names are. too.

The next logical step was to turn the citizen-
ship program into a 1984 horror, and that is just
what has happened.; Mr. Geller has done a sin-
gularly uninspired job. After a smirking and
tasteless beginning"~he launches on a diatribe of
oppressed studenthood in its search for the sun.
Many, many pieces of humor fail in their pur-
pose, but "Simon and Belinda" doesn't even seem
to aim at any type of humor at all.

Pointless, Witless
The fate of extra-curricular activities under the

citizenship program is done in a transcript form.-
showing the extermination of Spectator, King's
Crown Essays, and the Columbia Chess Club.
Either the topic that Jester has picked to harp on
defies humor or something else slipped. It has
neither point not wit.

by Nemery
By some odd coincidence or evil prank of the

gods, Barnard's Focus published its best issue in
many years at the same time that Columbia Re-
view produced one of the most lamentable ef-
forts in the history of collegiate publication. Per-
haps the Muse, in over-blessing the periodical
that circulates behind the Green Gate felt
obliged to compensate for her over-indulgence by
releasing a horde of l i teiary ills upon Review.
Perhaps in some fu ture semester, the balance will
be redressed.

John Giorno is the most prolific poet of the
issue and his work is graced by the sudden ap-
pearances of several lyric lines. Three in the
middle of "Portrait of a Beautiful Lady" were
freshly lovely, but Mr. Giorno is victim to "Col-
legiate Complaint," otherwise known as "White
Thigh and Womb Disease,"' which takes a fright-
ening toll of young poets yearly. This is the
belief that; a fistful of phallic symbols clouded -by
fashionable obscurity will automatically, and by
its own virtue, introduce said poet into the com-
pany of James Joyce, D. H. Lawrence and Dylan
Thomas. The poet forgets that any symbolism,
sordid or not, requires a rich current of emotion-
al force to make it into poetry, without which it
is brittle banter.

Roger Lass's translation" of a fragment from
Villon makes the reader question its reason for
being. Either Mr. Lass could have found a bet-
ter piece to translate or he could have ctbne a
better job in his rendering. Saul Cohen's "Im-
possible Aviary"'has the benefit of Thurberesque
illustration and looks as if it should be a lot
better than it is.

The fiction ranges from luke-warm to ludicrous.
The first story, Joel Altman's "Morty, In Search
of Love." is harmless enough, mild and some-
times amusing. The second story, Arthur Levine's
"What Terry Yellin Discovered," rather leaves
one at a loss for words. What can one say about
a- story that opens with the account of a twelve-
year old nymphomaniac who crouches behind
doors waiting for a man to enter: continues with
a hero who sticks thorns in his scalp and circles
the garage at five in the morning pretending to
be Christ: and goes on to tell of numerous other
young perverts who bowl for the sadistic pleasure
of knocking down the pins?

Included in this barrage of horrors is a bit of
libel of this reporter, (as if the author had pre-
visioned this review). The reviewer's namesake,
a twelve year old horror, spends her time telling
the hero stories of "abortions, abortions at war,
abortions at sea, abortions under duress, etc."
Quotes out of context may be unfair, but they
are the onty way to show the inane quality of
this story. -

It would be wise all around to consecrate this
issue of Columbia Review to Mother Earth. From
its fair and unpolluted flesh may violets spring.

Spring 'Focus' Clicks
As International Issue

Every once in a sky-blue moon
an undergraduate magazine pro-
duces an issue that clicks. The
latest issue of FOCUS is such a
happy event. It avoids the col-
legiate twin terrors of precious-
ness and pretentiousness and
achieves an almost continuous
level of literacy and intelligence
seldom seen in a college publi-
cation.

«°
High points of an extremely

successful issue are Judith John-
son Sherwin's short story "Akihi-
San:- 'A Contemplation" and two
long lyric poems by Emilie Bix
Buchwald and Jan Burroway.
Mrs. Sherwin's story is the sole
piece of fiction in Focus and the
finest story to appear in many
years. The strong lyric strain
carries the current of action to
a climax of beauty and emo-
tional power.

Mrs. Buchwald's "A Cabin
Summer" is an unusual produc-
tion and a most pleasing poem.
The imagery spins and dazzles,
but the emotional core is steady
and strong. Miss Burroway's
poem is in a deeper and a dif-
ferent key from her previous
contributions. "First Snow" , has

by Sinrab Barnis
technical smoothness without the
s l i c k n e s s penetrating to the
thought.

A Lapse in Lyrics
Focus lapses only in the short-

er poetry. Irene Fekete^s "After
an Aesthetics Class" spaces lyric
stanzas with intermissions of aca-
demic Oriental meanderings th^
hinder the whole. "Hopscotch,"
by Judith Roses, lacks the force
that such a brief piece must
have to drive »its point. Two
short-line lyrics by Brenda
Schwabacher, "Kyrie" and "Some
God in Play" also risk this
through their even tone of un-
derstatement. They have, never-
theless, a quiet, rock-and-bone
appeal.

A pair of articles describing
travel in the Middle East are the
non-fiction feature of a rather
internat ional issue. Both, one
serious and studious by Irene
Lefel; the other l ively and l ight -
er by Barbara Lenes Mohandos,
are enter taining -and sa t i s fy ing
in themselves.

"Apocalypse in St. Peters-
burg," Rachel Meyer's study of
Dostoevsky's The Idiol, is a lu-
cid report that has something of
interest to sav and says it well.

Letter
To the Class of 1959:

Perhaps the difficulty in losing
Greek Games this year stemmed
not simply from the idea of de-
feat, but from the feeling of a
loss of honor. I'm sure many of
you felt more the degradation
of your class than any personal
dishonor. I want you all to know
how I feel about the whole thing.

Winning the Games meant a
great deal to me and our defeat
was a rather unhappy event:
and yet I realized, while riding
in our chariot, and then talking
to so many of you, that I couldn't
f«el any loss of honor at all.
Quite the contrary. I never felt
so much pride as I did then,
nor had I ever had so .much
respect for so many people.

It's a hard thing to face defeat
twice. But the way in which you
all acted made me feel so grate-
ful. You were all very wonder-
ful.

So I simply wanted to say
thanks for eveiything. Thanks
for holding up your heads when
you wished you could have cried.
I know I wanted to, but I
couldn't. Not when I thought
about your att i tude and spirit.

A "Nike" for us!
Joan B*own
April 7^1957
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Prizes for Poetry Featured
At Spanish Lingual Tiesta'

Comedy, dance, and awards highlighted the Spanish depart-
ment's "Fiesta de la Lengua" Tuesday, April 23 in the Minor
Latham Playhouse. Prizes' were awarded for the best written
papers in Spanish, poetry recitation, and outstanding work done
by a senior.

Cynthia Basden '57, received the medal
Hispanic Institute for outstanding^
work in Spanish done by

awarded by the

n
senior. Books were won by sen-
iors Joyce Guedalia and Carlyne
Gitlitz for their contributions to
the Spanish department as presi-
dent of the Spanish club and
president of Spanish majors.

Joyce Guedalia also won first
prize in the poetry contest for
her rendition of "El Viaje De-
finitive" by Nobel Prize winner
Juan Ramon Jimenez. Lydia
Sipowiez received second prize
for her recitation of "Poema" by
Federico Garcia-Lorca.

Natalia and Svetlana Kluge

Marjorie Firing '59, was award-
ed first prize for the best paper
submitted by a first year Span-
ish student. Mary Ann Majeski
'58. received second prize in the
same field. For the best paper
written by a second year Span-
ish student. Doris Platzker '58,
took first place and Virginia
Birkenmeyer '58, second place.

The members of the Spanish
department presented a puppet
show which depicted Miguel de
Cervantes' story "Los Habla-
dores," a tale of an overly-talk-
ative husband and wife. In con-
trast, "Sin Palabras," the story
of a mute girl, by Serafin and
joaquin Quintero was "also per-
•formed. ''Jota Valenciana" and

Marcuses Shine
As Debate Team
Defeats Princeton

Corky Marcus '59, and Isabel
Marcus '60, representing the
Barnard Debate Council, defeat-
ed Princeton 'Monday, April 22.
The subject for debate was tb,e
current national topic: Resolved
that the United States shbuld
discontinue direct economic aid
tooforeign countries.

The debate, held as an open
meeting in the College Parlor,
was primarily intended to pro-
vide Barnard students, with the
Opportunity of watching a formal
debate.

"Sevillanas," traditional Spanish

'brown fox"!
Smart college women know that-
Oihhs thorough secretarial train-
ing Is the quickest route to busi-
ness success.
Special Course for College Women. Write
College Dean for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

Katharineibbs
secretarial

if <•.
<-,,*< >

BOSTON 16 : :
PROVIDENCES .
NEW YORK 17 . .
MONTCLAIR. NJ.

21 Mtrlborough St.
... 155 Anfiell St

s- <• ' %
&*.

. 23 Plymouth SL

dances, were performed by Na-
talia and Svetlana Kluge, '59.

James Room Hosts Art Exhibition

Page Thro

Once again the James Room is
the^scene of an art exhibition.
The loan exhibit, "Modern Art
from Austria," opened yesterday
and will be displayed through
Friday, May 17.

The exhibition of watercolors,
drawings, and prints was assem-
bled by visiting lecturer Dr.
Werner Hoffman. It includes
little-known works qf noted
Austrian painters as well as
paintings by modern Austrian

If you are planning a career
in social work, psychology, education, engineering, management or
other professional field, here's an opportunity to earn while you learn.

A top-notch organization co-ed summer camp has a limited number
of positions open for young men and women as

CAMP COUNSELLORS
affording a leadership opportunity to help young people grow and de-
velop as healthy members of our democratic society.

it $1504350 per season
* Excellent personnel practices
* Competent supervision

* Staff social activities
* Regular time off
* Staff training programs

Write or Call Today:

THE WEL-MET CAMPS
31 Union Square West » New York 3, N. Y. • AL 5-7530

artists.
The sixteen artists represented

in the group include Gustav
Klimt, Oskar Kokoschka, Alfred
Kubin and Egon Schiele, Eigh-
teen of the thirty items were
flown from Austria. These have
been lent by the artists and arc
for sale. The others have been
borrowed from private collec-
tions.

S.A.C. Presents
Barnard - Columbia

IflUjn PflRTV
On Barnard Lawn

Fri. April 26

? & May 10

J..«.. •**•*.(

4-4 p.m.?
FREE f

MICHEL'S CLEf l f lERS
2957 BROADWAY

Between 115th & 116th Streets

MO 2-7710

NEW THIS YEAR

BARGAIN STORAGE BOX — Put as many
garments as you wish into it for one flat
storage fee. Holds up to 25 garments.

» CERTIFIED COLD STORAGE

In Our Own Vaults

WHAT IS A TALKATIVE FARM BOY?

HAROLD PINSKER.

QUEENS COLLEGE

WHAT IS A LEAKY PEN?

EARL MILLER.

0. OF MIAMI

Blotter Dotter

WHAT IS A SMART ELFt

X2tWr
+M«-

ROBERT BALDRIC*

U. OF MINNESOTA

Bright Sprite

WHAT'S AN IMPROVED HANDCUFF?

RICHARD SULLIVAN.

0. OF CHICAGO

[/

Better Fetter

WHAT DO HYPOCHONDRIACS OOt

NOEL DOYLE, JR..

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

Feign Pain

,..-..-,
tily/l: •...

C I G A R E T T E S

THIS HOMBRE lives in a Dallas palace.. He's got
oceans of oil, carloads^ of cattle—and "plenty of
Luckies, too. ..gut if he's always * begging for a
match at light-up time, this affable gent becomes
a Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like'a million bucks
—two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky
is all cigarette . . . nothing but fine, mild, good-
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even

*^M -̂

better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS A BAKER'S WAGON?

JOE BARGE.

SAN JOSE JR. COLLEGE

Tart Cart

"IT S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!' ' «r"1^^ • ««fc»^ •

©A.T.Co. P R O D U C T OF

i

i/nt J&mjVUjean (Jo&x&s&^exyaanjp

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING!
MAKE '25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more 'that
never get used! So start Stickling —
they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhymingansweVs. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all wi th your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

A M E R I C A ' S LEADING M A N U F A C T U R E R OF C I G A R E T T E S
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Sportswear - Sweaters - Houses
Hosiery - Lingerie - Skirts
L O R R A Y N E
Broadway at 112th Street

MOnument 2-1057
(Next to New Asia Chinese Rest.)

SCHLEIFER'S Jewelry Shop
Between 112th & 113th Sts.

E$t. 1911
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING — QUICK SERVICE
2 8 8 3 B R O A D W A Y

Frosh Meeting
The f ieshman clabb elected

Andiee Abeca^Mb \ice-piesident
at a meeting Tue^da\, Apii l 23.
She lep l iKOt , Jav Alexander
Othei o f f n e i b elected foi the
coming \ ea i a t t h ib meeting
\ \ e i e Jean Roenbem :>euetd i \ ,
and Jo Me Sley t i ea^-ure i . The\
i c p l a c e Dmm C l u u \ . <.ii>d Ruth

PATRONIZE YOUR

. ADVERTISERS •

Nominat ion- - \ \ e i c nude foi
Gieek Garni*- i hannu in . The
t h u L f n i u l candidate*- a 'e R u t h
Segal M\ma Neiumger. and
XAi Sioutopoulo*- Election^ \ \ i l l
be held t.t the next meet 114.

Desk MO 2-4730

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT
Air Conditioned — New Decorations

A New Idea for Delicious and Healthful American and Chinese food
2879 BROADWAY ' NEW YORK, N. Y.

Corner I 1 2 l h Street

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
— For Faculty, Students and Graduates —

The Association of Private Camp's
. .«. comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and
Co-Ed Camps, located throughout New England, Middle Atlantic
States and Canada.
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as
Counsellors, Instructors or Administrators.
. . . POSITIONS in children's camps, in all areas of activities
are available. ,

WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS — DEPT. C
55 West 42nd Street, Room 743 New York 36, N. Y.

Registration
(Continued from Page 1)

G\mnai j ium on September 20,
23, 24, and 25. (Departmental
lepresentatives will be available
for consultat ion in the Libiai> )
For the student who makes no
piogiam changes the final filing
should be a i e l a t i \ e l \ simple
pio teduie .

Since f ina l progiam^ \ \ i l l be
filed bcioie cla>^e^- bemr in
September "-Indent:* \\ h •> \M*-h
to \ i*-it cLi^c:? 01 make m-
q u u i c - f iom facu l tv membeis
about fall coin so*- ^hould take
the*-e btepb before filing the pre-
lim maiv piogiam this spring.

Thii. plan places more icspon-
b ib ih tv on each student: and, as
is t ' l u a \ ^ the cVe. the greatest
adxantase? a ie obtained bv stu-
dents who demonstrate the gieat-
est forethought: accuracy, and
piomptness in dealing \ \ i th their
letpon^ibihties We think that
the plan \\ill benefit all Bainard
student^ and \\e behexe that
oui students can study the cata-
logue, follow instructions, and
make thought fu l and intelligent
decision b\ \\Jiich they can
abide.

Helen M. Carlson,
Acting Dean of Studies
Margaret Giddings,
Registiar
April 8. 1957

Distinguished British Visitors Speak
Before Barnard College Audiences

Dr. John Wisdom, professor of
philosophy at Cambridge Uni-
versity, will speak on "A Fea-
ture of Wittgensteins Technique,"
Fi ida\ , Apii l 25 at 3 p m. &

Dr. David But le i , Fellow of
Nuff ie ld College, Oxfoid Um-
\ e i s i t \ . will talk today at 1
p m in the Mmoi Latham Pla\-
hou'-e The topic of his speech
is "Whither Butain- Britain ^
Role and Responsibilities in the
Woild Toda\."

CONVERSATIONAL

FRENCH
Parisienne (Sorbonne graduate)

Former College Instructor

Easy, Modern Method,
Rapid Progress, Moderate
Rates.

Suzette Selsby

WA 7-6968

f o r , t h a t s p e c i a l o c c a s i o n ==

A. G. PAPADEM & CO. florist
Member) of Florhts Telegraphy Delivery

2953 Broadway, Bet. 115th and 116th Sts. — MOnument 2-2261-62

T/'t' Columbia Pl>ni^ P n ^ n f

A New Musical Comedy

' Tk 7 9 5 " \ UM//J S/HJU

"THE UOICE OF THE SEfl"
1-4

Tix in Jay

4 Pi rfni maim << Oul)1!

$1.20 - $1.80 - $2.40

Once upon a time (which is the way most stories begin—and who's
to argue with success?) there was an argument about some do-it-yourself
venison . .. and a nice nobleman became a good Hood.

Trading charcoal gray for Lincoln Green wasn't easy—Robin had a
good thing working for him before he started tramping the woods.
But, with a philosophical sigh, he gathered a crew called the Merry
Men, and began "exacting tribute" from tyrannical King John. Actually,
he was stealing the old boy blind ... but King John was pretty much
of a crumb, and most of the loot went to the poor, so nobody really
cared. Besides—the Sheriff of Nottingham couldn't catch Robin!

1 •

\ \

i..

Well, one day, when things were kind of slow, hi pranced Maid Marian
—alongside of whom Cleopatra would have looked' like a Poland China.

"What's for lunch, Robbie?" inquired Marian. "Cream of Nowhere,
Doll," replied R. H. "Have a bowl?"

The rest of the story is history—the Merry Men always served
Budweiser with their meals, and what girl could resist hospitality like
that? Marian became Mrs. Hood . . . and Robin? He hung up his bow
and arrows and is now the Budweiser salesman for Sherwood and

north. (Sometimes, he points south.)

MORAL: Venison or hamburgers . . . spark up your next meal

with the merry taste of the King of Beers!

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS

ANHhUSKK-BL'SCH INC- • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS


